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Quiet Time

Introduction

Quiet Time — A time to commune and converse with God,

withdrawing from the busy activities

of the noisy world.

Set a time!

Choose a time when you are fresh —

Psa 88:13 ... In the morning ... before You ...

Stick to it whatever be the reason —

Daniel: Dan 6:10 (hostility)

Peter & John: Acts 3:1 (Activity ... 3000 souls)

Learnt from Jesus (Lk 5:15,16)

Are we not strict with our office timings?

Quiet Time: (A) Bible Meditation = Listening to God

(B) Prayer = Speaking to God

(A) Bible Meditation

Let God speak to you before you speak to Him:

Eccl 5:1,2 ... to hear than to give ...

Prayer/Praise is actually our response to

what God speaks or reveals to us.

Bible Meditation: (a) Devotional Meditation

(b) Analytical Study

What we primarily do in the daily Quiet Time is —

(a) Devotional Meditation

 Start with the prayer —

Psa 119:18-20 ... Open my eyes ...

D
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Assume the attitude of a baby —

Mt 11:25 ... revealed to babes

1 Pet 2:2 ... as newborn babes ...

Have a bold type Bible — A good Translation

 Better to start with the NT

(The NT explains the OT.)

NT — Life & Teachings of Christ — Gospels

— Spread of the Gospel — Acts

What happened yesterday

— Exhortations & Doctrines — Epistles

What to do today

— The future of Church & World — Revelation

What about tomorrow?

 Read one full chapter at a stretch.

Read it twice.

Ask these questions on this passage:

 Any PROMISE to believe?

 Any COMMANDMENT to obey?

 Any SIN to forsake?

 Any WARNING to note?

 Any REVELATION to understand?

 Any EXAMPLE to follow?

 Believe this is THE message from God to you for the day—

eg) A promise:For a crisis that might develop that day.

The Bible is a cheque book.

A warning: For the hour of temptation.

A guidance when at crossroads ... example:

Decision making.

This is our “Daily Manna” (Ex 16:21)

New grace every morning (Lam 3:22,23)

 Another set of questions:

What does this passage say about —

 my responsibility to God?

 my responsibility to Man?

i.e. Love God “All” Law & Prophets

Love Man Mt 22:35-40

Some read 5 Psalms/day — Favour with God

and 1 Chapter from Proverbs/day — Favour with men

 Underline words, phrases and sentences that appeal

to you most.

God’s Word is God’s Voice!

“Logos”  vs  “Rhema”

Keep a Bible notebook to note down each day’s message.

 Chew the thought all through the day (Psa 1:2)

eg) Mary (Lk 2:19,51)

Before going to bed, review the day’s walk

against the meditation of the morning.

Beware of self-deception! (Js 1:22-24)

 Daily Devotional aids may be used,

but not as a substitute for your direct meditation.

(b) Analytical Study

All cannot find time for this type of study each day.

Set aside a few hours in weekends for this purpose.

Three methods —

1) Panoramic Study

— Study the Bible as a whole.

eg) The Plan of Redemption
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2) Telescopic Study

— Study the great truths which stand out

in each book.

eg) Romans — Justification by faith

Ephesians — Our position in Christ;

Spiritual Warfare; etc.

3) Microscopic Study

— Study all the marvellous details of verses.

eg)  Jn 1:12 ... receive ... believe ...

 Acts 1:8 ... power ... witnesses ...

Comparable to the use of various lenses in photography—

1. Wide angle lens (Panoramic)

2. Zoom lens (Telescopic)

3. Micro lens (Microscopic)

Tools:

1) A Study Bible — NKJV Study Bible

NIV Study Bible

ESV Study Bible

Study Bibles by Scofield,

Thompson, Dake, etc.

Life Application Study Bible

Book Introductions

Notes for texts

Cross References

2) A Bible Concordance

An index showing every occurrence of a word

Helpful for topical study —

eg) Redemption

Holiness

Prayer

Holy Spirit

Heaven, Hell, etc.

3) A Bible Dictionary

Information about archaeology, history, geography,

etc. — Cultural backgrounds —

Details of persons, places, festivals, objects, etc.

(Far better than Holy Land Tours!)

 We can’t understand everything in the Bible at any time.

Our knowledge and understanding keep increasing

by regular study.

eg) Various textbooks for students of various classes;

 but the Bible is the same for all levels.

 Application —

All knowledge must lead to application in life.

Otherwise — Self-deception: Js 1:22-24

— Fruitlessness: Lk 8:14

Ask for God’s help & grace to live according to His Word.

(B) Next comes, Prayer

Four things we do in Prayer:

P — R — A — Y

Praise ... Repent ... Ask ... Yield

1. Praise.

 The Lord’s Prayer begins with praise —

“Hallowed be Your Name!”

 Enter His presence with Praise —

Psa 100:4

It may be a song of praise (Psa 100:2b)

God inhabits the praises of His people (Psa 22:3)

Praise clears the clouds and brings down Heaven!
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 Praising God for who He is = Worship

for what He does = Thanksgiving

Do both.

“Forget not all His benefits ... Bless Him” (Psa 103:1,2)

 Whatever you learnt about God during meditation,

turn it into praise. God reveals Himself thro’ the

Holy Pages.

eg) Anyone of the 3 characteristics —

God Omnipresent

God Omnipotent

God Omniscient

or, Creator, Saviour, Healer,

Restorer, Lover, Shepherd, Provider,

Keeper, Sanctifier, Giver, ...

or, His redemptive names —

Jehovah-Jireh — Provision

Jehovah-Rapha — Healing

Jehovah-Nissi — Victory

Jehovah-Tsidkenu — Righteousness

Jehovah-Raah — Shepherding

Jehovah-Shalom — Peace

Jehovah-Shamma — Presence

Jehovah-Makkeh — Disciplining

Jehovah-Mekkaddeshem — Sanctifying

(Some more names on page 422)

Not simply, Praise the Lord, Praise the Lord!

“Worship in spirit and in truth” (Jn 4:24)

2. Repent.

 Search me, O God (Psa 139:23,24)

Things surface when we quieten our hearts before Him.

“Take time to be holy.”

 Jesus the Sympathiser and Helper at the

Throne of Grace—

Heb 4:15,16 ... come boldly ...

There’s instant cleansing —

1 Jn 1:7,9 ... the blood of Christ ...

Forgiveness is conditional —

“Forgive us our sins as we forgive those ...”

Delay not reconciliation —

Mt 5:23,24 ... First be reconciled ...

6:14,15 ... Forgive ... forgiven ...

Prayer without repentance is a waste —

Psa 66:18 ... regard iniquity ... Lord will not hear

Prov 15:8 ... sacrifice of the wicked ... abomination

3. Ask.
Exaltation of God and

Examination of ourselves are a sound preparation

for submitting our petitions to God.

Be specific — Not simply, “Bless me, Lord!”

eg)  Bartimaeus (Mk 10:46-52)

 Four important things to ask —

a) Intellectual need

— Wisdom (Js 1:5)

eg) Solomon even in a dream!

The principal thing to seek (Prov 4:7)

b) Physical/Material needs

— Food, Health, etc.

Jesus taught: “Give us this day our daily bread”

Pray for healing, safety, etc.

He is the Lord of our body also!
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Paul prayed thrice for his thorn in the flesh.

God gave him grace to bear it (2 Cor 12:7-9).

c) Spiritual needs

 Victory over temptations

Mt 26:41 ... “Watch and pray”

Mt 6:13 ... “Lead us not into temptation”

 Understanding God’s will

Psa 25:4,5 ... Your ways ... all day ...

 Power for witnessing

Lk 11:13 ... Holy Spirit

Acts 1:8; 4:31 ... Power ... boldness

d) Social needs

— For our family, friends,

work, etc.

So many people request us to pray for them.

They count on our prayers.

Do not say, “I myself have problems!”

Job prayed for his friends —

Job 42:10 ... God turned his captivity

These 4 areas represent a balanced life —

eg) Jesus (Lk 2:52)

4. Yield.

Prayertime is an occasion to humble ourselves

before God.

A chorus: Spirit of the Living God ...

Break me ... Melt ... Mould ... Fill ...

Man is basically proud and self-willed.

Prayer breaks us.

Jesus: “Not My will but Yours be done” (Mt 26:39,42)

John: “I must decrease, He must increase” (Jn 3:30)

Paul: “Not I but Christ” (Gal 2:20)

Tears are a great blessing.

Take conscious effort to have these 4 steps in your prayer—

In course of time, it will become a regular practice.

 How to Pray

a) Pray with sincerity.

i.e. Realisation of our utter need.

No half-heartedness.

“If you seek Me with all your heart ...” (Jer 29:13)

“Blessed are the thirsty” (Mt 5:6).

Acknowledgement of God’s ability.

Faith (Heb 11:6) ... that God is able ...

b) Pray in the Spirit.

Rom 8:26 ... Spirit helps ... Spirit Himself ...

The value of praying in tongues.

(Tongues among the 9 gifts is addressed to God.)

What change the Spirit wrought in Peter & John!

c) Pray according to the Scriptures.

 Study the model prayers —

Psalms of David

Daniel (Dan 9)

Ezra, Nehemiah (Ezra 9; Neh 1)

Jesus (Jn 17)

Paul (Eph 1:15-23; 3:14-21; Col 1:9-12)

 Turn into prayer whatever you meditated.

Promise — Ask God to fulfil it.

Warning — Ask God to remind you.
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 Difficulties in Prayer

a) Drowsiness

Physical or mental fatigue.

Kneeling is best, but change posture if necessary.

Change over to reading or singing.

b) Distraction

Poor concentration. Unnecessary thoughts.

Prayer is a warfare.

Resist the devil in Jesus’ Name.

Have a secret place for prayer.

eg) Jesus  Garden

Peter & John  Temple

Have a Prayer Closet or a Prayer Corner —

any place where you will be least disturbed.

Switch off your cellphone.

c) Depression

Ignore your feelings and keep praying.

1 Pet 5:7,8 ... anxieties ... adversary ...

Phil 4:6,7 ... anxious ... peace of God ...

 Conclusion

When you become slack or irregular in maintaining

daily “Quiet Time” with God,

you will begin to lose your spiritual glow and vitality.

(Study the Outline 66 also.)

66

Morning by Morning

Introduction

 A popular chorus —

“This is the day that the Lord has made ...”

Psa 118:24

Prophetically this “day” refers to the dispensation

that began with the first Coming of Christ —

vv22,23 ... stone rejected ... Palm Sunday

vv25,26 ... Hosanna! (Mt 21:9,42)

The application of this text is not limited to the first

Palm Sunday but for all the days of our life on earth

in and with Christ —

Let’s look at 7 daily blessings from the Lord over which

we can rejoice, so we can handle —

 The killing routine & humdrum (Psa 127:2a)

 Depressing situations & happenings

 Worry of future

 Uncertainties of life

Begin the day with positive expectations —

Psa 5:3 ... In the morning I look up to You

  88:13 ... In the morning ... prayer before You

1. The Lord’s Mercies

Lam 3:22,23 ... (1) Mercies ...

(2) Compassions ...

(3) Faithfulness

(1) + (2) + (3) = “Grace”
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Interestingly, this verse comes in “Lamentations!”

The OT frequently used the word “mercy”—

The NT’s word is “grace” —

In the same Psalm (118), vv1,2,3,4,29

Similarly, Psa 136 — “His mercy endures forever”

 26 verses — 26 times!

“mercy + truth” — OT — Psa 85:10

“grace + truth” — NT — Jn 1:17

 Greetings of the Apostles in their letters —

Beginning & End — Rom 1:7/16:24

1 Cor 1:3/16:23

Gal 1:3/6:18

Rev 22:21

 Grace for two great needs —

a) Spiritual needs

Eph 2:4-8 (“grace” — 3 times)

Rejoice in God’s gift of Salvation.

No more guilt the joy-killer!

b) Physical needs

2 Cor 12:7-9 ... thorn in flesh ...

“Sufficient grace ... therefore most gladly”

 Some weakness or the other.

“new” = fresh supply every morning

The Lord of our “soul” & “body” (1 Cor 6:20)

2. The Lord’s Righteousness/Justice

Zeph 3:5 ... every morning .... justice to light

The Lord vindicates us in this world of injustice (vv3,4)

& corruption

eg) Lot’s daily experience of torture in Sodom & Gomorrah

(2 Pet 2:7-9)

David’s daily experience (Psa 13:1,2/5,6)

God has His own way of dealing with injustice

meted out to us —

eg)  Jesus (1 Pet 2:23)

 Context: Working under bosses (vv18-22)

How did God vindicate the unjust suffering of Jesus?

By making Him a blessing to others —

v24 ... By His stripes, “we” are healed!

  Bore “our” sins!

eg) Joseph

How did God vindicate him?

By making him a blessing to the whole nation ...

“You meant evil, but God ...” (Gen 45:4,5,7,8)

However, we will be totally satisfied only when

New Heaven & New Earth comes —

2 Pet 3:13 ... where righteousness dwells

3. The Lord’s Visitation

The Lord “visits” us daily —

This truth occurs in 3 books —

Job 7:17,18/Psa 8:4; 144:3/Heb 2:6

Hebrews is a quote from Psalms;

Job is of an earlier date than Psalms.

Therefore, let’s look at Job to understand

the primary purpose of the Lord’s daily visitation —

(Law of First Mention)

Job 7:17 ... set Your heart on him ...

:18 ... test Him every moment ...

:20 ... watcher of men ...

:20 ... sinned

:21 ... transgression & iniquity
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God has been doing this even from the first man —

Gen 3:8 ... “cool of the day” = morning hours!

You are trying to simply “cover” you up;

but God would “clothe” you!

What a blessed thought that God’s concern everyday

for us is that we walk in holiness!

That’s why “daily” sacrifice in the OT.

Today “daily” cleansing by the Blood —

Heb 7:26,27

We’ll be hardened if there’s no daily cleansing — Heb 3:13

Keep short accounts with God.

Beware of the accumulation of sin-dust!

Have a brief self-examination before sleeping off at night—

Psa 4:4,5 ... meditate on bed ...

Similar to washing of feet before stretching on bed!

“footwashing” — How feet get dirty though unintentionally

4. The Lord’s Strength

Isa 33:2 ... “Be our Arm every morning!”

No one is without troubles & problems.

No day is without troubles & problems, either!

Mt 6:34 ... the day ... its own trouble

Amidst demands and challenges of each day,

confess each morning —

“There will be no problem today

that God and I cannot handle together!”

A testimony by Paul (2 Cor 11:24-28)

— but he did not turn bitter towards God (v31);

rather, he called Him, “BLESSED forever!”

“We do not lose heart ... outer man perishing ...

 but inner man renewed day by day”

2 Cor 4:16-18

In spite of groanings (5:2,4)

“Strength to strength” in spite of “Baca” (Psa 84:5-7)

“As your days, so shall your strength be” (Dt 33:25)

— Today more difficult than yesterday;

tomorrow will be more difficult than today!

Similar to the waves of the sea!

You think nothing worse can happen?

eg)What’s worse than finding a worm in the apple

you bite? A half worm!

 A feeling of exhaustion —

“I can’t take any more!”

The solution lies in waiting for a while on the Lord —

See vv2,4 of Psa 84

vv5,7 ... Baca  Beracah (See Outline 80.)

Similarly, Isa 40:28-31

eg) Jesus — When work increased, He increased prayer.

Mk 1:32-35

5. The Lord’s Gifts

Psa 68:18,19 ... ascended ... daily benefits ...

Apostle Paul quotes this in Eph 4:8

— These gifts are to equip & empower us for the ministries

God has committed to us (vv7-12)

We are all servants of God —

According to our assignments,

God gives us gifts and talents ...
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(Talent = Enablement, Endowment, Enduing)

eg) 5 ... 2 ... 1 ... Beware of neglecting the work of God

by various excuses (Mt 25:24,25)

Say: “Where God sends, I’ll go; what He bids, I’ll do!”

 These gifts bless us with the manifest presence of God —

“That the Lord might dwell there” (Psa 68:18c)

eg) The disciples who went everywhere —

Mk 16:20 ... Lord working WITH them ... signs

Similarly Mt 28:18-20 ... I’m WITH you always ...

 Oppositions & hurdles must not surprise or stop us

or slow us down —

See the context of Psa 68:19 ...

“chariots of God” (v17)

“ascended on High” (v18)

“captivated captives” (v18)

Therefore, fear not!

Keep on proclaiming the Word (v11)

“Kings of armies” will flee (v12)

New wings & new feathers (v13)

The apostles prayed with this understanding —

Acts 4:29-31

6. The Lord’s Wisdom

Guidance/Counsel

Isa 50:4,5 “He awakens me morning by morning”

Be an early riser —

He awakens;

but you must arise!

(Eph 5:14)

Everyday, especially in the mornings,

we are tormented with questions like —

What should I do?

Can I reply this letter or not?

Which of these options is the best?

Isa 50:4,5 actually refers to Jesus (v6).

Just like Jesus received instructions from His Father,

we can be guided by Him when we wait on Him —

Wait perfectly relaxed and be at ease (vv6,7).

We must acknowledge each day —

Jer 10:23 ... “It’s not in man to direct his own steps”

Prov 3:5,6 ... “Trust in the Lord ... Lean not ...”

— Intelligent & smart people to be cautious (Jer 9:23,24)

— Train up your mind thro’ the Scriptures

to think God’s way ...

Acts 17:11 ... “noble-minded”

— Read & meditate the Bible regularly.

Take note of the line/text that impresses you most.

That will be the right word for the situation

you might face that day.

“Word of Wisdom/Word of Knowledge” (1 Cor 12:8)

Otherwise “diplomatic” x Wisdom from above (Js 3:13-17)

7. The Lord’s Provisions/Supply

God is the Lord of our bodies also —

1 Cor 6:20 / Eph 5:23b

Jesus has taught us to pray for our “daily” bread —

Mt 6:11
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In the Lord’s Prayer,

the first 3 requests relate to God’s things —

“Your Name ... Your Kingdom ... Your Will”

The next 4 relate to our needs —

“our bread... our sins... our temptation... our deliverance”

The first of these 4 is “bread!”

That shows how much God is concerned about

our physical needs —

eg) God gave Adam “food” before “work” —

Gen 1:29; 2:8/2:15

 God gave Manna “every morning” —

Ex 16:21 ... more ... less ... need

The most important lesson is that we must be satisfied

with what is just enough —

Ex 16:17-21 ... more ... less ... need ...

Quoted in the NT also (2 Cor 8:15)

“Godliness with contentment” ... (1 Tim 6:6-8)

“Daily” bread: The emphasis is on “daily.”

 Do not be overanxious about your children —

Ex 16:32,33

The God of Abraham is the God of Isaac;

the God of Isaac is the God of Jacob!

The “generation” of righteous begs not for food —

(Psa 37:25)  David’s observation

(May not be huge wealth ... v16)

Transmit to your Children the precious “faith,”

not the perishing “wealth” —

Lois  Eunice  Timothy

(2 Tim 1:5)

— Children of God’s servants usually neglected.

But Prophet Samuel: 1 Sam 7:15-17

But they did not walk in God’s ways (8:1,3).

God did not hold him accountable for it;

he fulfilled his responsibility — Enough.

 Conclusion

Mercies ... Justice ... Visitation ... Strength ...

Gifts ... Wisdom ... Provisions

All these are promised to us as daily blessings —

We can appropriate them by waiting on the Lord

quietly and daily —

Here lies the importance of daily Quiet Time!

(Study the Outline 65 also.)
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67

Lessons on Prayer from three Trios

Introduction

There are 3 significant trios we meet in the Bible —

a) Abraham, Isaac & Jacob

b) Noah, Daniel & Job

c) Peter, James & John

These were men who were close to God through Covenants,

Revelations and Responsibilities.

Interestingly,

we can learn so many practical lessons from them on Prayer.

1. Abraham, Isaac & Jacob

Ex 3:6,15,16; 4:5 ... Words of Moses

Mt 22:32; Mk 12:26; Lk 20:37 ... Words of Jesus

Acts 3:13 ... Words of Peter

   7:32 ... Words of Stephen

 Abraham — BURDEN

Gen 18:20-33 ... Interceding for Sodom

Lk 19:41-44 ... Jesus wept over Jerusalem.

Rom 9:1-3; 10:1 ... Paul’s continuous sorrow for Israel

 Isaac — CONFIDENCE, FAITH

Gen 25:21 ... Pleaded for his wife.

Isaac = Laughter

   i.e. relaxation, no anxiety

 eg) Gen 24:61-65 ... Meditation in the fields

when the search for bride was on

  26:12-25 ... Gave up wells to the Philistines.

Phil 4:4-7 ... Be not anxious ... prayer ... peace ...

 Jacob — SURRENDERING HUMAN STRENGTH

Gen 32:24-30 ... No more manipulation

An important truth:

God’s work —

 Building — Zech 4:6,7 ... Not strength but Spirit

 Race — Rom 9:16 ... Not skill but mercy

 Agriculture — 1 Cor 3:6,7... Not labour but blessing

2. Noah, Daniel & Job

Ezek 14:14,20 ... God mentions these three men

together relating to righteous living.

 Noah — WORSHIP

Noah = Rest (Gen 5:29)

This rest is associated with worship —

eg) Ex 20:8-11 ... Sabbath ... the Lord God ...

Isa 58:13 ... Sabbath ... honour the Lord

Noah was a worshipper —

Gen 8:20,21 ... Altar ... offerings ... a soothing aroma

(Leviticus & Numbers are full of this expression:

“a sweet-smelling aroma”)

Noah’s prophecy concerning Messiah was given in the

worshipful Spirit —

Gen 9:26 ... The Lord ... God of Shem

 Daniel — PROPHETIC OUTLOOK

Dan 9:1-3 ... Daniel’s understanding from the

words of Jeremiah the Prophet ...

prayers ... supplications ... fasting

Similarly, the early Church prayed according to the

prophetic understanding of Psa 2:1,2 (Acts 4:24-26)
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God’s Word of prophecy gives us light in gloomy and

dark situations —

2 Pet 1:19-21

 Job — SELFLESSNESS, CONCERN FOR OTHERS

Job     42:10 ... when he prayed for his friends ...

 31:9,10 ... Respect for others

:13-15 ... Justice even for servants

:16-20 ... Food & clothing for the poor

:21,22 ... Attitude towards the fatherless

:24,25 ... No Covetousness

:29,30 ... Attitude towards enemies

:32 ... Hospitality to strangers

Selfish prayers will not be answered (Js 4:3).

3. Peter, James & John

Lk 9:28 ... Prayer & glory

Mk 14:32-35 ... Prayer & agony

Mk 5:36,37,40 ... Raising of Jairus’ daughter

Gal 2:9 ... Pillars of the early Church

 Peter — WATCHFULNESS

To begin with, Peter was a sleeper —

Lk 9:32 ... On the mountain

Mt 26:40,41 ... In the garden

Acts 10:9-11 ... On the housetop

   12:6-11 ... In the prison

But his Epistles are full of lessons on watchfulness —

1 Pet 4:7 ... Be serious ... watchful in prayers

5:8 ... Be sober, be vigilant ...

2 Pet 3:10,14 ... Looking forward ... diligent ...

(watchfulness = alertness, sensitiveness, sharpness)

 James — ENTHUSIASM

This James is the brother of John;

one of the first 12 apostles;
not the author of the Epistle of James

who held a leadership position
in Jerusalem council.

Examples of James’ enthusiastic attitude —

Lk 9:51-56 ... fire from heaven ...

Mk 3:17 ... Sons of Thunder ..
10:35-41 ... right & left seats near Jesus

13:3,4 ... Sign from Heaven about Christ’s coming
and the end of the age (Mt 24:3)

He was an aggressive type.
No wonder he was the first martyr

among the apostles! (Acts 12:1-3)

We must be known for our zeal, enthusiasm, etc, in prayer —
Rom 12:11,12 ... fervent in spirit ...

steadfast in prayer
 John — SCRIPTURALNESS

He used to lean on the bosom of Jesus —
heartbeat of God!

God’s will revealed in God’s Word!
 eg) 1 Jn 5:14-17... An example of what we cannot

pray for
John’s writings greatly emphasize God’s Word or

God’s commandments —

Jn 1:1; 4:34; 5:39; 6:63,67,68; 7:16,17; 10:35;
 14:21,23; 15:3,7; 17:17

1 Jn 1:1; 2:5,14;  3:22; 5:3
2 Jn 4,10

3 Jn 4

Growing in the will of God thro’ the knowledge of the
Word of God is maturing in prayer life (Rom 8:26,27)
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Summary

 Pray with a BURDEN — Abraham

 Pray with FAITH & CONFIDENCE — Isaac

 Pray SURRENDERING HUMAN STRENGTH — Jacob

 Pray in the spirit of WORSHIP — Noah

 Pray with a PROPHETIC OUTLOOK — Daniel

 Pray with SELFLESSNESS — Job

 Pray with WATCHFULNESS — Peter

 Pray with ENTHUSIASM — James

 Pray according to the SCRIPTURES — John

68

Lessons on Prayer from the Holy Week

Introduction

The Crucifixion and Death of Christ was nothing

but a WARFARE —

Eph 2:14-16 ... To demolish the partition wall

Col 2:14-15 ... To disarm the powers

Tit 2:14-15 ... To deliver us from iniquity

Heb 2:14-15 ... To destroy the devil

It was a battle between —

 God and Satan

 Good and Evil

 Seed of the Woman and Seed of the Serpent

 Heaven and Hell

 Spirit and Flesh

 Truth and Tradition

 God’s Kingdom and the World

The battleground was the Body of Jesus —

Psa 129:3 ... ploughing on My back!

That’s what Simeon told Mary

with Baby Jesus in his arms —

“A sword will pierce thro’ your soul”

(Lk 2:35)

The Primary weapon Jesus used in the battle was PRAYER

 He prayed a long prayer

before entering Gethsemane (Jn 17 & 18:1)

 He prayed a loud prayer

in Gethsamane (Mt 26:36)Daniel 6:10
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How about us?

Do we have this warfare today?

Yes! — Green Tree  vs. Dry Wood (Lk 23:31)

— Heavenlies (Eph 6:12)

The underlying power to wield the weapons of

Eph 6:13-17 is PRAYER (v18).

Prayer should become a way of life with us —

not just an emergency call!

Illustrate: A little boy was sliding on a roof.

He cried, “God, save me” ...

After a few minutes he said, “Never mind,

I’m caught on a nail!”

Step-knee treatment to God.

Seven Ingredients of Successful Praying:

Lessons from the Holy Week —

1. Faith

Mk 11:20-24 ... Cursing the fig tree

What Jesus did to the tree,

we can do to a mountain!

“He who believes ... do greater things ...” (Jn 14:12)

Mountain = Problems/Obstacles

God is bigger than our biggest problems!

Spies to Canaan —

Giants ... Grasshoppers ... God (Num 13:28-33)

Read the Bible again and again to know

the God of the Bible.

We need “faith for prayer”

and “prayer for faith”

eg) Jesus prayed for Peter’s faith (Lk 22:32).

2. Forgiveness

Mk 11:25,26 (Immediately after teaching on Faith)

 The only conditional request in the Lord’s Prayer is

regarding “forgiveness” (Mt 6:12)

 “Confess your faults one to another and pray” (Js 5:16)

 The first of the two prayers of Jesus on the Cross —

“Father, forgive them ...”

Make a list of reconciliations to be made with people.

If we retain others’ sins, God will not remit our sins!

If we hold grudge or harbour bitterness against anyone,

we are only hurting ourselves.

3. Watchfulness

= Alertness, Seriousness

x Casualness, Carelessness

Mt 26:41 ... watch ... pray ...

... Which means atleast

“One unhurried hour” (v40)

 This comes by training (Jn 18:2)

It is not easy (Mt 26:41 ... willing spirit x weak flesh)

Is there an Hour of Prayer in your life?

Acts 3:1 (9th hour = 3 pm) ... Peter and John

Even when they were so busy with the addition of

3000 souls in a single day!

a) Posture in prayer —

This also speaks of seriousness.

Lying down 
Cross-legged 

Kneel! Jesus “fell on His face” and prayed (Mt 26:39).
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b) Place of prayer —

Prayer means business with God.

Why be watchful? — God will speak to you.

Jesus said: Lock up your room! (Mt 6:6)

Switch off your mobilephone.

4. Yieldedness/Surrender

Mt 26:39,42,44 ... Let Your will be done ...

Strength comes after surrender (Lk 22:42,43)

 The First Adam failed in the Garden.

The Second Adam triumphed in the Garden.

There it was a temptation to eat;

Here it is a temptation not to drink.

 The last words of Christ were of surrender —

“Father, into Your hands ...”

It’s always safer/better to fall into God’s hands.

Choose God’s way/God’s will, though difficult —

1 Jn 5:14 ... confidence ... His will ...

The Word of God is the Will of God.

Saturate yourself with the Word of God.

Ezra — Nehemiah — Neh 9:3

6 hours + 6 hours

 Do not pray to satisfy your whims and fancies (Js 4:3,4)

Illustrate: A little boy prayed,

“Lord, make Kolkata the capital of Maharashtra

 because that’s what I wrote in the Geography exam!”

Prayer is not a magic to change God’s will according to our

desire but a means to change our desires according to

God’s will!

5. Tears (Brokenness/Contriteness)

Lk 23:26-28 ... Weep for you and your children

Jesus in tears ... Heb 5:7

Paul in tears ... Acts 20:19,31

Timothy in tears ... 2 Tim 1:4

Paul learnt this from Jesus, and Timothy from Paul.

Have you learnt “tears?”

We have no tears, so we have many fears!

Weepers are Winners!

(Nehemiah wept ... Ezra wept .. Esther fasted)

A man who kneels before God will stand before men!

Tears are precious to God (Psa 56:8)

Prayers in Book

Tears in Bottle

William Booth telegraphed to his associate workers

who were frustrated over fruitlessness: “Try Tears!”

Pray with tears for your children —

“Weep for your children” (Lam 2:18,19)

Their days are more difficult than ours.

(See Outline 87)

6. Loneliness/Darkness

Prayer demands aloneness —

70 ... 12 ... 3 ... Alone! (Mt 26:36-39)

Mk 15:33,34 ... Darkness ... My God, My God ...

The central Cry of the Cross.

The secret of praying is praying in secret.

There will be times of darkness (Isa 50:10)
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7. Boldness

Mk 15:37,38 ... Veil in the Temple torn from top to bottom

Heb 4:14-16

   6:19,20   Way into the Holiest now open

No mediation of Mary or any priest or preacher!

Ask as a “son” would ask the father — (Mt 7:7-11)

“Abba, Father” (Rom 8:15)

 To the Father thro’ Jesus!

Let’s stay at the Throne of Grace today;

we will share the Throne of Glory tomorrow.

Then we’ll understand the old walltext —

“PRAYER BRINGS VICTORY!”

69

Ingredients of Intercession

Introduction

 Intercession is more than Prayer —

It’s pleading intensely on behalf of someone.

1 Tim 2:1 ...

4. Thanksgiving — Praise by faith

3. Intercessions — Pleading as an Advocate

2. Prayers — Asking for help/favour

1. Supplications — Presenting the needs

Intercession therefore is the last stage in the prayer

exercise just before taking or appropriating the answer

with faith and praise.

The Ingredients —

1. Information (Inquisition)

News (Neh 1:2-4)

Missionary Bulletins

Newspapers (What’s happening in God’s world)

Visits (Neh 2:13-18)

“Viewed” (v13) ... “Viewed” (v15)

(Mt 9:36-38) — Nothing like seeing.

Missionary Conventions/Conferences

Maps (William Carey had a world map in his shoeshop)

Statistics (Keep notebooks for such data.)

Information is fuel to Intercession.

Prayer life starves when you don’t know what to pray for!

Pray for “all men.”

Use “Operation World” by Patrick Johnstone.
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2. Illumination (from the Word of God)

Understanding the mind and plan of God from the

Scriptures —

Dan 9:2,3 ... Restoration from Captivity

      (from the Book of Jeremiah)

Acts 2:16,17 ... Outpouring in the last days

(So many Churches which have

not experienced this Outpouring)

15:13-19 ... Salvation of Gentiles

(Rev 7:9,10) ... “all” the Gentiles: People groups

1 Tim 4:1-3

2 Tim 4:3,4
... Endtime apostasy

Mt 24 ... Predictions about endtime

Intercessors will be misled if they don’t spend

sufficient time in Bible meditation.

— Reading the Bible on knees leads to Intercession.

3. Inspiration (thro’ the Spirit of God)

(Inflammation/Infusion/Impartation/Ignition)

 The Burden of the Lord —

Implanted by the Spirit

Who is a Spirit of Intercession.

(Zech 12:10,11/Result: 13:1,2)

eg) Jeremiah (Jer 23:9,10); Ezekiel (Ezek 37:1,2)

 Revelation to David led to prayer —

2 Sam 7:17,18,27 ... (Revelation thro’ Prophet

Nathan that Solomon would build the Temple)

 The Spirit makes intercession —

Rom 8:26 ... weakness ... intercession ... groanings

eg) Simeon (Lk 2:25-32)

The Holy Spirit is the Chief Executive of Missions.

Therefore He burdens the Church accordingly.

eg) Antioch Church (Acts 13:1-4)

— Surges of intercession pour forth while on knees.

— If the Holy Spirit burdens you about

someone or some situation, do not ignore it.

4. Imagination (Incubation)

Widening the vision by imagining great and glorious

things ...

 Paul about Rome the Political Capital

(Rom 1:15,9-12; 15:23,24,30,32)

(Acts 23:11)

 “Expect great things; Attempt great things!”

William Carey (1761-1834)

 Draw mental pictures for the Kingdom of God —

eg) “Every knee shall bow ...” (Phil 2:10)

“When I am lifted up ...” (Jn 12:32)

“The earth filled ... waters ...” (Hab 2:14)

“I will build My Church ...” (Mt 16:18)

A Church for every people group!

“This Gospel of the Kingdom shall be

 preached to all nations ...” (Mt 24:14)

 Reading of Revival histories help this exercise —

Charles Finney ... Factories closed.

John Wesley... Liquor shops & Cine halls: poor business

Evan Roberts ... Everywhere ... “Here’s revival!”

Rees Howells ... A mighty Intercessor

Youth Revival Letters (Blessing Youth Mission)
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This step greatly builds up our faith.

“We do not have revival

because we have learnt to live without it!”

Pray for Revival

Preach about Revival

Write about Revival

Dream about Revival

5. Incarnation

(Identification/Incorporation/Infiltration into our being)

Letting one’s very personality affected by the subject —

(Personification/Embodiment)

eg) Moses (Ex 32:32) ... Delete my name

Ezra (9:2-5) ... Plucking beard ... tearing clothes

Nehemiah (1:4/2:1-3)... wept... mourned... sad face ...

David (Psa 35:13,14) ... friend ... brother ... mother

Jeremiah (9:1) ... head were waters ... eyes ... fountain!

Daniel (9:3,19,20) ... sackcloth ... mourning

Paul (Rom 9:3/10:1) ... Ready to be cursed ...

God (Hos 11:8,9) ... My heart churns

6. Initiation

(Invocation/Imploration)

We usually find time for everything but prayer.

Efforts to give top priority to prayer —

to sustain in it (It does not come naturally)

Setting aside other things —

“First of all ...” (1 Tim 2:1a)

Giving oneself to prayer — (Acts 6:4)

The underlying activity of all spiritual disciplines —

Eph 6:18 ... prayer ... supplication ...

There will be many disturbances & distractions ...

Some of them may be quite legitimate ...

It’s our responsibility to overcome them.

eg)Legitimate pleasures like eating & sex (Fasting)

eg) When a woman is pregnant & approaching her delivery,

everything else is set aside.

7. Implementation

Intercession is not just prayer,

but becoming an answer to that prayer —

Jesus:

Lk 6:12,13 ... choosing the twelve

(after a night of prayer)

Mt 9:36-10:1,5a ... Sending forth the twelve

Mt 26:39/Jn 18:11 ... To Peter: “Shall I not drink?”

“If possible” ... Drinking the cup

eg) George Muller: “I have no right to pray for a need

until I have done whatever I can ...”

Prayer is no substitute for action.

Expect! i.e. “Pray as if everything depends on GOD.

Attempt! i.e. Work as if everything depends on YOU.

 Conclusion

The art of Intercession is both taught as well as caught.

It’s of course a “gift” to a few;

but all must be involved in it to some degree.

Read: E.M. Bounds on Prayer

Life of David Brainerd

Intercession: A field of no competition; because,

it’s not a display of self but a death to it.



Scarcity of Intercessors —

(Isa 59:16)

He “wondered that there was no intercessor!”

Wonder = Worry

That’s still God’s worry today —

His worry is not Communism or Romanism or

Secularism or Pluralism,

but dead “formalism” in the Church!

We should not only intercede ourselves,

but also raise intercessors —

“Fire begets fire!”

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Prayers Answered Differently

Introduction

 One of the greatest privileges we have as God’s children

is that we have a prayer-answering God —

Dt 4:7 ... What great nation ...?

One of His very names is —

“God who answers prayer!” (Psa 65:2)

We can go to Him “boldly” anytime —

Heb 4:16 ... Throne of Grace ...

But there remains a question —

“Does God answer all our prayers?”

Yes, according to the Bible —

Mt 7:7,8/Jn 14:13,14

But, is this our experience?

Honestly, the answer is NO!

How do we explain this?

 God’s answer to our prayers is ...

— sometimes, “yes”

— many times, “no”

— oftentimes, “wait”

— Most often, silence!

In other words,

God does always answer our prayers,

but not always as we expect!

Unless we understand this important truth,

we will be frustrated and disillusioned in our prayer life.
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 When God answers our prayers,

He meets just our needs.

But when He answers our prayers differently,

He teaches us several lessons.

This He does for our growth.

Examples of Prayers answered differently —

1. “Sir, Give me this water.”

Jn 4:10,15,16

“Bring your husband”

God is interested in changing our lives

rather than instantly blessing us —

eg) Jacob ... “Bless me ... What’s your name?”

 (Gen 32:26,27)

Earthly vs. Eternal

“this water” (Jn 4:15) “fountain of everlasting life”

“Sir” (v15) “Saviour” (v25)

Bodily exercise profits little; but godly disciplines ...

(1 Tim 4:8,9)

“If in this life only ...” (1 Cor 15:19)

eg) Spiritual vs. material needs in the Lord’s Prayer

“Do not worry what ... eat ... drink ...

but seek first ... righteousness” (Mt 6:31-33)

“Even if our outer man perishes,

God desires our inner man to be renewed day by day”

(2 Cor 4:16)

2. “Let us make three Tabernacles.”

Mk 9:1-8 (Also in Lk 9)

Religious excitement! (v6)

Two mistakes corrected/lessons taught —

a) Do not compare Jesus with anyone!

(vv7,8)

Visions, Voices, Visitors, ... etc

These should not distract us from the pre-eminence

of Christ.

When you forget the pre-eminence of Christ,

— Worshipping someone (Rev 19:10; 22:8,9; Lk 9:33)

— Fighting about who is the greatest? (Lk 9:46)

b) Go where people are in need!

(vv14,15,17,18)

Do not get lost in spiritual excitements;

help the needy (Heb 13:15,16) ... Forget not ...

3. “Tell Mary to help me.”

Lk 10:38-42

This was a legitimate request!

But Jesus wanted Martha to reprioritize her life —

(vv41,42)

When some of our prayers regarding domestic needs

are not answered, we must sit down to rearrange our lives.

We may have to cut off a few things from our schedule.

“many” things — important (v41)

“one” thing — necessary (v42)

(More than my necessary food — Job 23:12)

The choice is not between “good and bad”

but “good and better.”

Do not give place to irritation

between siblings or between spouses.
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4. “Tell my brother to divide the property with me!”

Lk 12:13,14

Obviously some injustice had been done to him

in partitioning the property.

But, Jesus pointed out a form of “covetousness”

found in him — (v15)

Another translation: “all” covetousness

He already had “abundance” (v15)

eg) Suppose a prayer for Overseas Visa not answered

when you already have enough in India!

 There are times when God wants us to let go our due

or legitimate share —

“The Lord is my portion!”

Psa 16:5,6; 73:25,26

 Abraham’s attitude towards Lot —

Gen 13:7-9

   “We are brothers ... no strife ... left ... right!”

 Another  lesson in this incident —

We don’t become rich by getting more,

but by giving away more —

(vv21,33,34)

Be rich in “giving” (1 Tim 6:17-19)

5. “Lazarus is sick.”

Jn 11:3 ... Lazarus whom You love is sick ...

:21,32 ... If You had been here ...

Jesus purposely delayed (v6)

Delays are not denials but are meant to develop our faith.

 They wanted healing,

but He granted them resurrection!

Throw away your small ambitions —

“God is able to do above... ask or think” (Eph 3:20,21)

To Him be “glory” (v21)

The sickness of Lazarus was for “God’s glory” (v4)

Similarly Jesus — Was He saved from death?

Yes — (Heb 5:7-9) ... “perfected”

 How God deals with us in our trials and crises will become

lessons for others — (v15) ... “... for your sakes ...”

(vv41,42) ... “...because of the people ...”

Therefore do not waste your sorrows!

Wanted wounded healers! (2 Cor 1:3-6)

6. “We want to see a sign from You.”

Mt 12:38-41 ... No sign will be given ...

 What God has already done in the past is more than enough!

Psa 19:1 ... The heavens declare the glory of God ...

Jesus wants us to look at the “birds” & “flowers!” —

If this does not increase our faith, what else will?

Mt 6:26-30 ... “little faith”

 God’s works of old written in the Bible are good enough!

eg) Jonah (Mt 12:39,40)

 1 Cor 10:11 ... examples ...

We must learn to walk by faith —

2 Cor 5:7 ... not by sight ...

Not what’s seen but unseen —

2 Cor 4:18 ... temporary vs. eternal

Not, see here ... see there ...

Kingdom within you! (Lk 17:20,21)
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God’s footsteps in waters (Psa 77:19)

“Send Lazarus! ... No ... Moses & Prophets enough”

(Lk 16:27-29)

 The written Word (Jn 5:46,47) ... Moses’ writings

7. “Remove this thorn from me.”

2 Cor 12:7-10

Paul “pleaded with the Lord” — not just prayed!

God did answer this prayer, but in a different way!

Why?

 To keep him humble (v7)

This is a lesson we need to be learning all thro’

our lives —

“Learn of Me ... meek ... lowly ...” (Mt 11:29)

 To show His strength

“My grace ... My strength” (vv9,10)

God crippled Jacob before He crowned him (Gen 32:25-28)

Do not keep on mourning over your thorn ...

Rejoice in it —

“most gladly boast” (not grudgingly) ... 2 Cor 12:9

Your “thorn” will then become your “Throne.”

Your “cup” will become your “crown.”

 Your thorn may be the reproach of childlessness —

God may answer your prayer by giving you

a child by adoption!

Why not?

Is He not the God of the fatherless

and the motherless? (Psa 10:14; 68:5)

eg) Esther (Esth 2:7) ... Mordecai ...

 There are so many such examples of prayers

answered differently.

Study these passages carefully to learn practical

lessons —

 “Permit us to bring down fire as Elijah did” (Lk 9:51-56)

— Not success in ministry, but salvation of souls (v56)

— Right quotation but wrong application (v54) —

Elijah: God vs. Baal

Here, Jesus vs. Samaritans

— God desires to change our nature ...

“Sons of Thunder” (Mk 3:17)

 “Grant the right and left seats to my sons”

— Mrs. Zebedee (Mt 20:20-23)

— Accept the Sovereignty of God (Rom 9:13-16)

— Surrender your ambitions to the overall plan of God

(Lk 22:28-30) — All the 12 to be judges

— No shortcuts to greatness (Mk 10:42-44)

... slave ... servant ...

 “Increase our faith!” (Lk 17:3-6)

Forgive smaller offences ... mustard seed

Faith grows by exercise.

 Conclusion

When we learn these lessons,

“My words abide in you, ... you will ask what you will ...”

(Jn 15:7)

An excellent poem: (next page)
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I asked for strength ...

God gave me difficulties to make me strong!

I asked for wisdom ...

God gave me problems to solve!

I asked for prosperity ...

God gave me brawn and brain to work!

I asked for courage ...

God gave me dangers to overcome!

I asked for patience ...

God placed me in situations

where I was forced to wait!

I asked for love ...

God gave me troubled people to help!

I asked for favours ...

God gave me opportunities!

I received nothing I wanted; but

I received everything I needed!

My prayer has been answered!

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Difficulties in Worship

Introduction

The Christmas story presents several worshippers

who overcame difficulties for this holy exercise —

 Wise men from the East (Mt 2:1-12)

Distance & Hurdles

 Zacharias & Elizabeth (Lk 1:5-10,64,67-79)

Childlessness/Inordinate delay in prayers

getting answered

 Mary & Joseph (Lk 1:46-55; 2:22-24)

Unbelievable/Poor

 Angels (Lk 2:13,14)

They never lose excitement!

 Shepherds (Lk 2:9-20)

Commoners

 Simeon (Lk 2:25-32)

Delay in fulfilment of God’s promise

 Anna (Lk 2:36-38)

No temporal pleasures/Loneliness

Numerous lessons can be learnt from these Characters

in the context of worship —

1. Wise men (Mt 2)

 Not Jerusalem but Bethlehem (Mic 5:2)

Do not look for bigness/impressiveness/etc ...

The traditional religion (= Jerusalem) usually is a

 hindrance to pure worship.

Jesus was neither born in Jerusalem nor crucified there!
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 The call to worship was through a “star.”

We rarely respond to the call from the creation

to worship the Creator.

That’s why our worship tends to be synthetic

rather than supernatural (Psa 19:1-4)

David’s response to the call of the creation

was worship (Psa 19:14b)

 A search for nearly 2 years

“young child” (Mt 2:9 & 16)

 “Treasures” — Expensive things (Mt 2:11)

 Isa 60:6b ... “praises of the Lord”

We are lavish with words but stingy with wealth.

2. Zacharias & Elizabeth (Lk 1)

“serving as a priest” (v8)

“burning incense before the altar” (vv8-10)

 A walk that was consistent to the worship (v6)

Lips vs. Heart (Mk 7:6,7)

“When incense is an abomination” (Isa 1:13)

 Elizabeth “filled with the Spirit” (1:41)

Zacharias “filled with the Spirit” (1:67)

So many substitutes are tried these days

for the power of the Holy Spirit.

They do not work.

The spontaneity will not be there.

 Zacharias’ “Benedictus” —

(Lk 1:67-79)

vv68-75 ... Praise

vv76-79 ... Prediction

Subject: a) Corporate blessing for the people of God

b) Missionary blessings to the outsiders (v79)

But we see too much of interest in “individual & personal”

blessings in Worship Services.

3. Mary & Joseph (Lk 1 & 2)

 Quality worship is born out of deep meditation —

Magnificat ... Lk 1:46-55

Meditation of Mary ... 2:19/51b

 Unbelievable things

Lk 1:26-38 ... Nothing impossible with God

But submission to the

a) Lordship of  Christ (Lk 1:38,45)

b) Authority of the Word (vv38,45,55)

c) Power of the Holy Spirit (v35)

 Poor ... 2:23,24/Lev 12:2,8

4. Angels (Lk 2:12-15)

 An angel was announcing the Birth of Jesus

to the Shepherds ...

“suddenly” — A host of angels in Heaven

got so excited that they flew from Heaven

to Earth to shout praises to God from Earth!

Then they went back “to Heaven.”

They came just to worship! (Lk 2:13-15)

 Angels never lose excitement in worship —

Secret? Their subject is the “glory of God” (Lk 2:14)

Compare — Isa 6:3 ... seraphim

    Rev 4:9 ... living creatures

                  19:1 ... multitude in Heaven
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When the “Glory of God” is not our primary subject

in worship, we begin idolizing 101 things —

Rom 1:20-23 ... glory of God into an image ...

5. Shepherds (Lk 2:8-18)

Not of the religious world or the royal family

or the sophisticated society ...

Commoners —

For the wise men, only one star!

For Mary or Joseph, only single angels!

But, for the shepherds, “a multitude of

the heavenly host!” (Lk 2:13)

The splendour of this scene cannot be explained in words!

Lk 2:9,14 ... glory of the Lord shone ...

Oftentimes the loftiest of revelations come

to the lowliest among men (1 Cor 1:26-29)

God is known not by research but by revelation —

Mt 11:25-27 ... wise men ... babes ...

 For the shepherds, worship led to witness —

Evangelistic response (Lk 2:17,18)

Witnessing intensified their worship —

Lk 2:20

Soulwinners get maximum revelations about God —

“Give and it shall be given to you”

All the NT writers were missionaries/soulwinners.

Nothing boosts up the spirit of worship

like the joy of soulwinning.

6. Simeon (Lk 2:25-35)

 His life was dominated by the Holy Spirit —

a) The Holy Spirit was on him (Lk 2:25)

b) The Holy Spirit revealed to him (v26)

c) The Holy Spirit guided him (v27)

No one can say that Jesus is Lord but by the Holy Spirit

(1 Cor 12:3)

Walking in the Spirit is a prerequisite to worshipping

in the Spirit; otherwise it will be a mere soulish activity.

7. Anna (Lk 2:36-38)

Husband died after 7 years of marriage.

She was 84.

Loneliness

She was perhaps deprived of many temporal pleasures.

In all probability she had no children —

God was her Company.

Worship was her activity.

 Let not tragedies in life kill our spirit of worship.

God has promised “beauty for  ashes & garment of praise”

for a broken spirit (Isa 61:3)

Passing thro’ the valley of Baca & making it a spring —

Worship makes them go from “strength to strength”—

Psa 84:5-7 (See Outline 80)

Anna forgot her miseries & became a blessing to others.

The secret was worship.
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Hosanna to Hallelujah!

The events which took place from Palm Sunday to

Easter Sunday have lots to teach us on WORSHIP.

SUNDAY

1. “Hosanna in the Highest!” (Mt 21:9)

 Jesus Himself initiated the triumphal entry

into Jerusalem (Mt 21:1-3).

It’s always God who inspires us to worship Him —

Psa 51:15 ... Open my lips ... Your praise ...

1 Cor 12:3b ... Jesus is Lord ... (help of the) Holy Spirit

But we do not add anything to Him by worship (Acts 17:25)

Worship is an opportunity for us to fellowship with God.

Every revelation from God is a call to worship —

Zech 9:9 vs. Mt 21:5a

Psa 138:2 ... Worship ... because ... Word ...

 Children not to be despised in worshipping God

Mt 21:15,16; Psa 8:2 ... babes ... infants ... praise ...

Children to be encouraged to freely sing aloud.

This will make our worship more fragrant

and less formal.

 John alone mentions “palm branches” —

Jn 12:12,13

Compare with Rev 7:9,10

Worshipping God as a celebration gives us a foretaste of

Heaven on earth!

MONDAY

2. “Unless a  grain of wheat dies ...” (Jn 12:24)

 Greeks who had come to worship (Jn 12:20)

They came to “admire” Jesus;

but He wanted them to “adore” Him —

v23 ... Son of man to be glorified

Glorification through death only (v24)

That’s why Paul said (1 Cor 1:22,23),

“Greeks ... wisdom ... but we ... Christ crucified”

 Then Jesus goes on to teach “self-denial” (Jn 12:25)

True worship is realizing our unworthiness

and God’s supreme worth.

Acceptable worship is following God whatever the cost.

For Abraham, “worship” meant readiness to offer his son

as a burnt offering (Gen 22:2,5)

 While speaking these words of self-denial and death,

Jesus confessed his soul agony —

Jn 12:27 ... “My soul is troubled”

Instead of giving place to worry,

He went on to worship —

“Father, glorify Your Name!” (v28)

Praise God even when you may not feel like praising Him

in agonizing moments.

The “Baca” (= weeping) will become “Berachah” (= blessing) —

 Psa 84:6; 2 Chr 20:26       (See Outline 80)
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TUESDAY

3. “She gave all she had!” (Mk 12:44)

 Giving our substance to God is a practical expression

of worship.

Jesus purposely sat near the treasury to watch

how people put money into it (v41).

Not how much we give, but how much we keep back,

is what God is concerned about.

 Macedonian Christians:

2 Cor 8:2 ... poverty ... liberality

“They gave themselves to the Lord” (v5)

— Pure  worship!

Such giving causes more and more “thanksgiving”

to God (2 Cor 9:11,12)

TUESDAY

4. “Why this waste?” (Mt 26:8)

 Mary’s costly oil poured on Jesus

(Mt 26:6-13; Mk 14:3-9; Jn 11:2)

What appeared as “waste” for the guests in Simon’s house

was applauded as “worship” by the Chief Guest!

 Never delay whatever you desire to do for God.

Mary came “beforehand” to anoint Jesus’ body —

Mk 14:8

Others were late (Lk 24:1-3)

Mary found a place in God’s Hall of Fame among worldwide

evangelists (Mt 26:13).

THURSDAY

5. “Do this in remembrance of Me!” (Lk 22:19)

See also Mt 26:26-29; Mk 14:22-25; 1 Cor 11:23-34

We celebrate the praises of God

atleast in 3 ways in the Holy Communion —

 We praise the Lord for His vicarious death

1 Cor 11:24-26

He bore our sins and sicknesses on His body

Isa 53:4,5; 1 Pet 2:24

He shed His blood to draw us near to God

Eph 2:13; Heb 10:19,20

He established a New Covenant with us

Heb 8:10-12 ... remember sins no more

 We thank the Lord for His Body the Church

1 Cor 11:29 ... discerning the Lord’s Body

We are to “consider” one another (vv33,34)

The Lord’s Supper is a foretaste of the marriage supper

of the Lamb of God

Rev 19:9; Mt 26:29

 We worship the Lord as the Soon-coming King

1 Cor 11:26b ... till He comes ...

The Lord’s Table ... Victory over enemies

Thus in the Lord’s Supper,

we worship Christ as —

the Lamb of God

the Lord of the Church

the Lord of the Nations
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FRIDAY

6. “Father, into Your hands ...” (Lk 23:46)

 The fulfilment of what Jesus said in His farewell address

when He left Heaven for earth —

Heb 10:5-7 ... Sacrifice ... a Body ...

 We are to offer our bodies —

Rom 12:1 ... a living sacrifice

The crowning lesson of Christ’s death (Eph 5:1,2)

We must constantly reckon ourselves dead to sin and alive

to God — Rom 6:11

Then every day will be good —

Good Sunday ... Good Monday ... Good Friday ...

SUNDAY

7. Hallelujah! “He is risen!” (Mt 28:6)

Thro’ Resurrection Jesus is made

“Lord” and “Christ” (Acts 2:36)

What a glorious theme for worship!

— Expressions of Adoration

Mt 28:9 ... held Him by feet ... worshipped Him

— Expressions of Affection

Jn 20:15-17 ... Rabboni ... cling to Him ...

— Expressions of Amazement

Jn 20:27,28 ... Thomas ... My Lord, My God!

Resurrection makes our heart rejoice and our tongues

glad (Acts 2:24-28)

He is Lord, He is Lord;

He is risen from the dead, and He is Lord;

Every knee shall bow, every tongue confess,

That Jesus Christ is Lord!

73

Sunday thru Saturday Worship

Introduction

To break the monotony in worship, and add variety

and beauty to it, here’s a worship plan —

Seven outstanding characteristics of God are listed here.

You can pick up one per day and worship Him

for that character.

1) Sunday — The Sanctity of God

Isa 6:3; Rev 4:8 ... Holy ... Holy ... Holy

2 Chr 20:21 ... beauty of holiness

Psa 30:4; 97:12 ... Remembrance of His holy Name

2) Monday — The Mercy of God

Psa 118:1 ... Give thanks ... His mercy endures forever

 89:1 ... I will sing of the Lord’s mercies ...

Lam 3:22,23 ... Lord’s mercies ... compassions ...

new every morning ...

Dan 9:9a ... To our God belong mercy ... forgiveness

3) Tuesday — The Truthfulness of God

Dt 32:4b ... God of truth ... righteous ... upright

Psa 146:6b ... God who keeps truth forever

Ex 34:6 ... Lord God ... abounding in truth

4) Wednesday — The Wonderfulness of God

Ex 15:11 ... Who like you ... doing wonders?

Psa 72:18 ... God ... who only does wondrous things

136:4 ... Thanks ... who alone does great wonders

Isa 9:6 ... His Name ... Wonderful
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5) Thursday — The Triumph of God

Ex 15:1,21 ... Sing ... He has triumphed gloriously

1 Chr 29:11 ... Yours ... victory ... Kingdom

1 Cor 15:24,25 ... Kingdom ... rule ... authority

6) Friday — The Friendliness of God

Js 2:23 ... Abraham ... friend of God

Ex 33:11 ... Lord to Moses ... as a friend ...

Lk 7:34 ... Son of Man ... Friend of Sinners ...

Jn 15:15 ... Not servants ... friends

7) Saturday — The Sovereignty of God

Dt 4:39 ...God in heaven...on earth...there’s no other

Psa 47:2 ... Lord Most High ... King ...

    135:6 ... The Lord does whatever He pleases ...

1 Tim 6:15 ... Only Potentate .... King of kings ...

Lord of lords ...

 Conclusion

There’s none like our God in Holiness.

There’s none like Him in Mercy.

There’s none like Him in Righteousness.

There’s none like Him in Wonderfulness.

There’s none like Him in Victory.

There’s none like Him in Closeness.

There’s none like Him in Sovereignty.

Go through the Bible to add additional references to

each of these 7 characteristics and enrich your worship.

(See a list of compound Names of Jehovah God on the next page.)

The compound Names of Jehovah

“Jehovah is His Name” (Ex 15:3)

1. Jehovah-Hoseenu
The Lord our Maker (Psa 95:6)

2. Jehovah-Jireh
The Lord our Provider (Gen 22:14)

3. Jehovah-Rapha (Ropheca)
The Lord our Healer (Ex 15:26)

4. Jehovah-Nissi
The Lord our Banner of Victory (Ex 17:15)

5. Jehovah-Mekkaddeshem
The Lord our Sanctifier (Lev 20:8)

6. Jehovah-Eloheenu
The Lord our God (Psa 99:5,8,9)

7. Jehovah-Eloheka
The Lord your God (Ex 20:2)

8. Jehovah-Elohay
The Lord my God (Zech 14:5)

9. Jehovah-Shalom
The Lord who gives peace (Judg 6:24)

10. Jehovah-Tsebahoth
The Lord of Hosts (Isa 47:4)

11. Jehovah-Rohi (Raah)
The Lord my Shepherd (Psa 23:1)

12. Jehovah-Heleyon
The Lord Most High (Psa 7:17)

13. Jehovah-Tsidkenu
The Lord our Righteousness (Jer 23:6)

14. Jehovah-Makkeh
The Lord who chastises (Ezek 7:9)

15. Jehovah-Shammah
The Lord who is present (Ezek 48:35)
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